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Jessie Holmes wins his third Kobuk 440 race: “This is my best racing season.”
Holmes — who is originally from Alabama, mushes out of Brushkana and is featured on the reality TV show “Life Below Zero” on National Geographic — won the Kobuk 440 title last year and in 2017.
 Alena Naiden




Utqiaġvik students among hundreds participating in statewide walkout protesting flat school funding and education bill veto
Students wearing red walked out of school, held up signs and chanted slogans calling for increased education funding, from Anchorage to Utqiaġvik to the state capital.
 Annie Berman, Sean Maguire, Alena Naiden





After decades of dormancy, skin boat-making returns to Wainwright
Some residents say recent workshops represent a significant step toward reviving the practice of making skin boats and, more broadly, preserving whaling traditions.
 Alena Naiden




Veteran and local mushers will compete in Kobuk 440 this year
 Alena Naiden



Barrow girls basketball team takes second at state and honors late coach with strong game
 Alena Naiden



Barrow Whalers boys basketball takes 4th at state and shares Inupiaq dancing with the crowd
 Alena Naiden



With hope fading for additional state education funding, Alaska’s rural school districts prepare to make difficult cuts
 Annie Berman, Alena Naiden







From ADN and other partners
Federal appeals court declines to ‘criminalize’ Beaufort Sea oil and gas work
 James Brooks, Alaska Beacon



Gov. Dunleavy accepted more than $55,000 in hunting-related gifts last year
 Iris Samuels



Factoring in cost of living, Alaska teacher salaries not competitive compared to national average, UAA study finds
 Annie Berman



Federal budget bill includes money for Coast Guard icebreaker to be based in Alaska
 Yereth Rosen, Alaska Beacon



Caribou declines causing angst for Alaska hunters are part of a wider North American trend
 Yereth Rosen, Alaska Beacon














MORE STORIES
With hope fading for additional state education funding, Alaska’s rural school districts prepare to make difficult cuts
 Annie Berman, Alena Naiden



The whole Nunamiut girls’ team received the Player of the Game award at state
 Alena Naiden



Buckland girls win 4th place at state basketball tournament with speed and energy 
 Alena Naiden



Buckland girls to compete for fourth place at state after a sweeping win. Nunamiut girls unite despite the defeat, injuries and a small team
 Alena Naiden



Kotzebue residents file lawsuit against Vitus over cold-weather fuel issues
 Alena Naiden
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